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SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL OF THE AMERICAS
NORTH ATLANTIC REGION
92nd Annual Spring Conference
President’s Virtual Cocktail Party
June 27, 2020
6:30 to 9:05 p.m. Via ZOOM

Log in to ZOOM and Greetings
NAR Board members, invited guests and attendees from NAR Clubs began to log in to ZOOM starting
at 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 27, 2020. Due to COVID-19, many had not been able to see each other
for some time and greetings were shared with each other. A total of 49 members and special guests
logged in by the end of the party.
Greetings
At 7:01 p.m. Governor Peggy welcomed all to the 1st ever Presidents Virtual Cocktail Party of the 92nd
Annual NAR Conference. She stated that this is the Boards 3rd virtual meeting this week, we are all a
little bit weary (chuckle). Governor Peggy stated that Tuesday June 23rd was for districts 1 & 2,
Thursday June 25th was for districts 3&4. She indicated that there was decent attendance for both nights.
And now tonight, we conclude with the Presidents Virtual Cocktail Party. Cheers to all.
Governor Elect Diane introduced our PEARLS (our past governors). While normally the Pearls would
carry the state flags of the region into the session, District IV Director Debbie displayed the five flags
behind her. The PEARLS are:
Diane Thompson – 2002 - 2006
Wanda Price – 2006—2008
Pam Frascatore – 2008 - 2010
Donna Butchko – 2010 - 2012
Deb Cook – 2012 - 2014
Butsy McElroy – 2014 - 2016
Tammy Klotzbach – 2016 - 2018
District I Director Martha introduced the presidents or representatives from the clubs in District I:
Kathleen Naftaly
SI Adirondacks
Cindy Rivera
SI Fulton Montgomery
Lenore Scurry
SI Manhattan
Vanessa Treers
SI Metro New York
Arlene Bell
SI Oranges
Tammy Arquette
SI Saratoga
Donna Gigone
SI Schenectady
Janet McFarland
SI Staten Island
District II Director Phyllis introduced the presidents or representatives from the clubs in District II:
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Pat Downs
Karen Rider
Sandra Trossbach
Jocelyn Valentine
Kathy Piccarelo & Ellen Dumbrowski
Renee Morris

SI Central Jersey Coast
SI Burlington County
SI Rancocas Valley
SI Cumberland County
SI Long Beach Island
SI Seaford

District III Director Patti introduced the presidents or representatives from the clubs in District III:
Eileen Conner
SI Indian Rock
Cindie Bartholomew
SI Phoenixville
Kyra Rumble
SI Doylestown
Adrienne Horen
SI Center City Philadelphia
Irene Choice
SI Five Points Magneta
Donna Butchko
SI Bucks County
Adrienne Doll
SI Emmaus
Brenda Haydt
SI of Pottstown
Yavetter Haefner
SI Roxborough
District IV Director Debbie introduced the presidents or representatives from the clubs in District IV:
Susan Levish
SI Butler County
Dee Bagshaw
SI Centre County
Pamela Howarth
SI Fayette County
Pamela Stetler
SI Montour County
Brianna Apfelbaum-Kula
SI S.U.N.
Wendy Stemple
SI Somerset
Sheri McLaughlin
SI West Shore – Harrisburg
Nini Zadrozny & Jan Martin
SI Wheeling, WV
Governor Peggy thanked Governor-Elect Diane for the lovely sashes she made, and the Board is
wearing. They were made for the Women’s Suffrage theme of this year’s Conference.
Region Secretary Alice introduced our guests in attendance. Jayne Cooper is chair of the Region Live
Your Dream Committee, Lenore Scurry is the chair of the Region Membership Committee and Barbara
Andre-Maxwell is chair of the Region Fundraising Committee. In addition, we would like to welcome
the District V representatives and new Board members from the NER.
Region Co Administrator Elizabeth Peterson
Region Co Secretary Joanne Z Moore
Region Co Treasurer Tracy Scala
District 5 Director Heidi McNamar
District 5 Secretary Deirdre Green
Club Anniversaries
Region Treasurer Karen reviewed the clubs receiving anniversary acknowledgments this club year.
Each club will receive a certificate and a check in the mail.
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District I
SI Hackettstown – 45 years
SI Passaic Valley – 40 years
SI Saratoga County – 40 years
SI Staten Island – 65 years
District II
SI Central Jersey Coast – 60 years
SI Toms River – 70 years
District IV
SI Somerset County – 70 years
SI West Shore – 65 years
There were no clubs in District III this year.
Social Media Award
District II Secretary Stephanie announced the Social Media Award. There were only 3 submissions this
year and each will receive a certificate in the mail.
SI Indian Rock
SI Central Jersey Coast
SI Doylestown Area
The winner is SI Central Jersey Coast. The club posts at least 2 items on Facebook a week; sometimes
simply an inspiration to keep everyone motivated. Central Jersey Coast will receive a $25 gift card in
addition to its certificate.
Newsletter Award
Governor Peggy announced the Newsletter Award, stating that she commends all clubs that take a little
extra step to keep their members informed. Also, the newsletter is a great PR tool when you do
community information tables. New members also get to see a condensed overview of one month’s
activities.
Each club that submitted entries will be mailed a certificate. Clubs submitting were:
SI Butler County
SI Central Jersey Coast
SI Centre County
SI Harrisburg
SI Indian Rock
SI Rancocas Valley
SI Snyder, Union & Northumberland Counties, Inc.
SI Staten Island
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And this year’s Governor’s choice goes to SI Staten Island. This is the first year Staten Island has had a
newsletter and we congratulate them for their outstanding effort. They will receive a $25 gift card in
addition to their certificate.
Soroptimists Celebrating Success Awards
District III Director Patti announced that there were nine (9) submissions for the Soroptimists
Celebrating Success Awards. They are:
SI Staten Island
SI Cumberland County
SI Five Points Magneta
SI Saratoga County
SI Wheeling
SI Manhattan
SI Long Beach Island
SI Butler County
SI Central Jersey Coast
There are four categories of awards. The winners are:
Fundraising – Five Points Magneta
Membership – Staten Island
Programs – Central Jersey Coast
Public Awareness – Butler County
Congratulations to all the winners.
Peace Begins at Home Grants
Governor Elect Diane announced that the NAR Board received 12 applications this year for the Peace
Begins at Home Grants and we are thankful for each of the clubs who took the time and effort to
complete the application and apply for this award.
While it is impossible to give each of the applicants an award, it was not an easy decision as so many of
the projects seemed very worthy.
After reviewing and scrutinizing each of the applications the NAR Board made the decision to award
financial assistance to the following clubs and their projects:
1. SI/Staten Island, for their project entitled “Amethyst House” we are awarding your club
$600.00. This is a 6-9-month program for one-on-one with a case manager, in house self-help
groups, medical and dental referrals, recreation and creative arts, parenting classes, on-site
visitations with children and assistance in securing housing when they leave.
2. S SI/Pottstown, for their project entitled “Billboards Against Domestic Violence” we are
awarding your club $2,500.00. SI/Pottstown will work in collaboration with SI/Phoenixville to
place 15 billboards throughout their area.
3. SI/Saratoga County, for their project entitled “Project Hope and Power” we are awarding your
club $ 2,685.00. This is an 8-week financial literacy program offered three (3) times a year in
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collaboration with their county’s Domestic Violence Agency, to help women increase their
financial knowledge and economic self-sufficiency, thereby reducing financial dependence that
can keep them trapped in an abusive relationship.
4. SI/Adirondacks, for their project entitled “Victory’s Closet” we are awarding your club
$2,000.00. Victory’s Closet is operated by club volunteers and services the clients of the
Domestic Violence Project. The club funds items for Victory’s Closet that are not or cannot be
donated such as undergarments, toiletries, bed bug resistant mattresses and car seats.
Again, please know that selecting the winners was not an easy choice and that all applications were
appreciated. We encourage those clubs who were not selected this round, as well as all clubs, to submit
applications in the future and we look forward to reading and hearing about all the wonderful projects
you are doing to support women of Domestic Violence.
Unsung Hero Awards
Governor Elect Diane presented the Unsung Hero Awards for each district.
An Unsung Hero is someone who sacrifices themselves for the good of the group, without recognition.
It is someone we can look up to and who is certainly worthy of recognition, but all too often does not get
it. So tonight, we will recognize some of those members of our clubs that we consider our “Unsung
Heroes”.
District 1:
Dee Carroll – SI/Manhattan
Theresa Pagano – SI/The Oranges
Lauren Aquino – SI/Staten Island
District 2:
Jackie Reardon – SI/Burlington County
Mary Ann Marks – SI/Central Jersey Coast
Maria Rottkamp – SI/Cumberland County
Carol Biedeman – SI/Long Beach Island
Lisa Butler – SI/Rancocas Valley
G. Jane Drace – SI/Seaford
District 3:
Kathy Meyer – SI/Indian Rock
Rosemarie Hoffman – SI/Pottstown
District 4:
Joan Welker – SI/Centre County
Catherine Forman – SI/Fayette County
Alice Lubrecht – SI/Harrisburg
Rose Weir – SI/S.U.N. Counties
Cathy Robinson – SI/Wheeling, WV
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The Board also selects an Unsung Hero and this year’s winner is District IV Secretary Marianne Hill.
Congratulations to Marianne for her dedication.
Governor’s Cup Awardee
Governor Peggy recognized the clubs that submitted outstanding applications for the Governor’s
Cup.
SI Central Jersey Coast
SI Fayette County
SI Fulton and Montgomery County
SI Indian Rock
SI Long Beach Island
SI Pottstown
SI Rancocas Valley
SI Saratoga
SI Staten Island
SI Snyder, Union & Northumberland Counties, Inc.
It is always great to read all the accomplishments of our clubs. So many strive to be the best for women
and girls. This year’s recipient gave a Live Your Dream award and made a PowerPoint to share. Using
the Soroptimist curriculum, they planned their very first Dream It Be It with very meticulous detail.
However, due to a lack of applications, even though all avenues were used, the event had to be
cancelled. They did not give up, and immediately rescheduled an event for this fall.
This club participates in the December President’s Appeal, applied for a Region Club grant for Peace
begins at home, and are involved with a Stop Trafficking project. A PowerPoint presentation was also
made of this event. This club has three hands-on service projects to benefit women & girls. The club
donates money to support 5 different causes, and one is a scholarship. They applied for the Soroptimist
Celebrating Success Award this year. This club holds an annual Domestic Violence Awareness event
and supports several sexual assault assistance programs. In total they donate substantial funds to 7
organizations, as well as donate time to volunteer and they support their county food bank.
Currently this club has 50 members. In this biennium, they installed 13 new members. They send
representatives to Leadership and Fall District meetings and were hoping to attend our Spring
conference. Their club email is routinely checked, they have a working strategic plan, they completed a
Club assessment by using an annual survey for current members. They have prepared materials for new
members and have recruitments for new members. They hold member training events. There is a
creative brochure for the community and club members are sent information each month on club issues,
region issues and SIA communications. They utilize Facebook and have an Instagram page. Their local
newspapers also include them in their articles, and they are included in their community calendar.
Founders Pennies and Club Giving are included in their fundraising efforts. There are 3 Laurel Society
members, and members participate in monthly club giving. This club has six fundraising events per year.
There is a strategic reserve and they seek community sponsorships. I must say that this club works
diligently to serve women and girls in their community and beyond. They are doing many things to
rejuvenate their club, to lessen burnout from their seasoned members, and obviously to recruit new
members They refer to this as their journey of “working as one”. This year’s recipient is Soroptimist
International of Long Beach Island. Congratulations!
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District III Director Patti has the cup, and her husband Frank has cleaned and shined it for us.
District IV Director Debbie is having a new felt bag made for the cup. Governor Peggy, along with
District II Director Phyllis, will present the cup at the Long Beach Island’s “Tailgate” meeting in
September.
District II Director Phyllis was the first to congratulate the club. Co-Presidents Ellen and Kathy thanked
everyone and said their theme was to lead with your heart and compassion.
Resolution of Remembrance:
Governor Peggy read the Resolution of Respect:
RESOLUTION OF RESPECT
We, SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL OF THE NORTH ATLANTIC REGION,
submit this resolution to our membership in recognition of our departed members.
Whereas, GOD, in His infinite wisdom and mercy, did open the book and call some of our members
from the toil of earthly life to their eternal reward, and
Whereas, it was with saddened hearts that we learned of their death and
that their work on earth was finished, and
Whereas, we have lost a dear friend and faithful member with whom we
have shared the SINCERITY OF FRIENDSHIP and the JOY OF
ACHIEVEMENT, and
Whereas, we are well aware of the fact that we, as well as others, have
been blessed with the inspiration of their association with us,
Now, therefore be it resolved that we extend to
SOROPTIMIST INTERNATIONAL NORTH ATLANTIC REGION CLUBS
Our most heartfelt sympathy, love, understanding and peace in the loss
we all share. May each club be comforted by the knowledge that all of
our Soroptimist Family sincerely care for our loss and that they will be
missed.
Be it further resolved that a copy of this resolution shall be entered into
the records of the North Atlantic Region June 2020 Virtual Conference.
Respectfully,
Peggy Gentile-Van Meter
Governor North Atlantic Region
SI of the Americas
Remembrance of Departed Members 2020
Ceceila Kempler SIA Indian Rock
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Eleanor L. Clark SIA Harrisburg
Rose Miller SIA Pottstown
Anna Mushinski SIA Rancocas
Iris Halter SIA Cumberland County
Marjorie DeKany SIA Passaic Valley
Josephine Katcher Sherpoiser SIA New York City
Jane Golub SIA Schenectady
Betty Darcy SIA Staten Island
The video slideshow was shared with everyone and will be posted on our website and Facebook page.
State of Region Address
Governor Peggy gave the update for the region:
We have had a very exciting year. What a “rollercoaster” ride! Through the efforts of
Membership Chair Lenore Scurry we gained a new club, SI Metro New York, and we have
maintained our membership and many clubs have new members. Thank you to all the clubs that
either waived club dues, supplemented dues, or devised a payment plan to help members remain
members. Because of your support, understanding and encouragement, we are putting together
the final details to add a new district, which will add 10 clubs to the North Atlantic Region. We
will see our new board increase by five members who will be led by Governor Diane. We are
looking forward to meeting new members from our new District 5. They have experienced
members and dedicated members who are graciously looking forward to being a part of the
North Atlantic Region. There is a lot of excitement about our growth as a region.
Thank you for voting unanimously for the transitional bylaws that will guide the new board for
the next two years. Your support has not gone unnoticed and does show the faith and respect you
have for our board. Our Healthy Region Report has been reviewed by Pat McCay, who was
assigned to our region from HQ’s and she is very pleased with our region. Our biggest obstacle
as a region has been communication the past few months during “the stay at home” mandates. I
am very proud to see so many clubs having virtual meetings. At this time, it is so important to
keep communication open by staying in contact with all of our members. None of us know for
certain when we will go back to the original way of meeting, so please consider having virtual
communication options for members that may not feel comfortable returning to in-person
meetings. The club email viewing is much better but let us all encourage our club leaders to
utilize email as a way to stay informed. We have a whole new range of merchandise to show off
our region so please support the region by purchasing items.
As said earlier, I am pleased with the number of clubs that have started a Facebook page. 38 out
of our 40 clubs do use Facebook, so please update it and share all your virtual meetings with
photos and post any virtual fundraisers. We continue to support women and girls through the
Live Your Dream awards, and we did another outstanding job this year through the leadership of
chair Jayne Cooper. Thank you to all the clubs that sent the monetary award to your recipients
even if you had to cancel your event. I know this award probably meant that much more under
these circumstances than at any other time. Let us continue to work on establishing Dream It Be
It events, I know several new events were planned, and had to be canceled, so please, once we
return to socializing, please resume with these events. Some clubs are trying Virtual Dream It Be
It events. These young girls need these programs more than ever. As budgets are being prepared,
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let us continue to support Club Giving. Through the Leadership and dedication of Fundraising
Chair Barbara André Maxwell, Club Giving has increased, and our Laurel Society membership
has increased. I ask you to rise to the occasion when Barbara calls, especially during this time of
need. We are thriving, we are growing, and we are dedicated to do the very best for women and
girls. So it is a pleasure to say “That the State of our Region is great because of all that you do!”
Thank you!
Farewell Message
Governor Peggy continued with her Farewell Message.
If I could sing, I would sing “Thanks for the memories”. The two years went very fast. There
were mountains and there were rough rivers to follow, however the long winding road was
exciting and filled with love and laughter as well because of the support and dedication of the
NAR board and all of our members. I feel I always had the best interest of the North Atlantic
Region in my mind and in my heart as tough decisions were made. In just a few days my term as
your Governor will end. I have many fond memories. I think the most fond memories will be all
the events I was able to attend. The warmth and friendliness that I was always welcomed to will
always be remembered. I have made many more friends and I do hope that we will always be a
part of each other’s lives. I do not know how the next chapter in Soroptimist will be written for
me, but I have no doubt that it will be a new and exciting journey. I thank each of you for having
faith, respect and trust in me as your Governor, the memories of the past two years will forever
remain in my heart.
Message to my Board
Governor Peggy then shared with everyone that she had sent each member of her Board a little gift in
the mail. She instructed her Board to go ahead and open their packages. She presented to her Board a
pin that she designed and had made – depicting the new NAR region with the additional states added
and a “Lady” symbol. They are a one of a kind and her Board is the first to receive them. All Board
members thanked Governor Peggy. Governor-Elect Diane then noticed that her Governor’s pin was
included in her package. Governor Peggy stated that she had wanted to be able to pin Diane with it but
will do that at the next Conference.
Governor Peggy stated:
District I Secretary Cindy Rivera is moving on to being District I Director. I know your calmness and
sincerity will support the Board.
District I Director Martha is moving on to being President of her club. Please know we are always here
for you and you will be a great President with knowledge you have gained over these past 2 yrs.
District II Secretary Stephanie, thanks for all you have done for this Board, you were a fantastic
secretary and took on additional responsibilities the last few months. You have become a strong
advocate for Soroptimist and our special friendship will always be treasured.
District II Director Phyllis is moving on as Merchandise Chair. Your ideas have helped our Board grow
stronger and I know somewhere in the future our paths will cross. Enjoy your time with your new
Grandson.
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District III Director Patti is moving on as a Co-Administrator. You have worn several hats especially by
filling in as District III Secretary. You have always given 120% and I know your determination and
drive will make you a great Co-Administrator. I love your humor and my early morning texts. May the
llamas always be with you.
District IV Director Debbie, thanks for 2 great years, your knowledge from your first term will continue
on into your second term. The help, advice and encouragement will be appreciated by the new Board.
District IV Secretary Marianne, you gave us such joy and support and I know you will always treasure
those first minutes you took – all 12 pages. I’ll always treasure your support, kindness and humor and I
know you will return to the Board someday.
Region Treasurer Karen, your magic in numbers will continue to help the region be strong, and I must
confess that 2+2=4. I will always treasure the memories of our trip to Japan.
Region Secretary Alice, you are a meticulous notetaker and have an eye for detail. I know you will be a
supportive member of the Board. Your record keeping is the best I have ever seen and remember you
can always call on Marianne to help with notes, she takes them in her sleep.
And my dear Governor-Elect Diane, you have been my right and sometimes left arm for the past two
years. Most importantly you and I have formed a very special friendship. I know you will be an
outstanding Governor and that you will lead our NAR upwards with compassion and understanding. I
want to thank you for all of your support, and I know you will find that being Governor will be one of
the greatest events in your life. Most of all, let me end by saying, “Governor Diane, I wish you much
success as Governor of the NAR”.
Looking to the Future
Governor-Elect Diane gave her vision for the next two years.
As we begin a new biennium, I would like to take a moment to say “thank you” to each of you
for putting your trust in me to be the leader of our newly merged region for the 2020-2022
biennium.
It is through programs such as the SIA Dream Programs, that we as Soroptimists have been able
to reach so many women and girls in our communities, our states, our region, our federation and
around the world. Many of these women and girls would not have the potential to reach their
dreams if it had not been for the help of Soroptimists like you and me.
During the course of the next two years I will use the theme:
“Become the Key to Someone’s Dreams”.
Each time you put a key in a lock to open a door; be it your car, your home, your office, your
safe deposit box, or whatever; think about the key role YOU have played in being an integral
part of someone’s dreams. When we reach out to help women and girls, we are a key to the
future for them. All too often I have heard members of clubs say things like “But the small
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amount of money we are able to raise really doesn’t go very far in helping the women and girls
in our communities”. …..
I want you to remember this: no matter how large or how small the amount may be,…. each turn
of the key is a step in unlocking a promising future in someone’s life.
Due to the pandemic we are currently facing in our country and around the world, the future as
we know it may be vastly different from what it has been in the past. The women and girls we
serve through our programs leading to education and economic sustainability are needed now
more than ever.
I ask you to join me in the 2020-2022 biennium to help unlock the dreams for a promising future
of even more women and girls as we support them through our Soroptimist endeavors.
I look forward to working with each of you and I ask you to join me, as together, WE “Become
the Key to Someone’s Dreams”.
Tribute to Governor Peggy
District II Director Phyllis interjected here and said that she has a little presentation in honor of
Governor Peggy’s term as Governor. She played a slide presentation of miscellaneous photos from her 2
years in office. Unfortunately, the audio did not work. Governor Peggy was also presented with photos
of her gifts from her Board.
It was pointed out at this time, that 2 members from District V have joined on-line: Joanne Moore and
Tracy Scala. They were introduced to all.
Closing Remarks
Governor Peggy went on to thank everyone for the past 2 years of support and to Barbara AndreMaxwell for taking over Fundraising Chair. Barbara thanked Governor Peggy for the opportunity.
Governor Peggy also thanked Jayne Cooper for stepping up to be the LYD Chair – even while she was
ill. She thanked Lenore Scurry for being the Membership Chair - as she has had health issues – and that
she is proud of the accomplishments Lenore has made. She wished everyone health, happiness, love and
laughter as she gave a toast of cheers.
The June 27th ZOOM Virtual Presidents Cocktail Party ended at 9:05 pm after numerous messages of
thanks, congratulations, and best wishes.
Respectfully submitted,
Alice Lubrecht with help from District 1 Secretary Cindy and District IV Secretary Marianne

Attachments to the Minutes:
1. Resolution of Remembrance
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